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■ Outline

Location (City) ： Kingdom of the Netherlands (The Hague)

Date ： Monday October 12ｔh, 2009, 18:00-22:00

Name of Event     ： ”BEYOND THE WORLD OF SUSHI” Japanese Food Exhibition & Tasting Event

Venue ： The City Hall of the City of Hague

Host ： JRO ( Organization to Promote Japanese Restaurants Abroad) Amsterdam Branch

Co-Host ： Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan, Embassy of Japan in the Netherlands,

The City of Hague, Netherlands, West Holland Foreign Investment Agency

Attendees ： Approximately 180 guests

Members of the restaurant industry, catering industry, hotel industry, nutritionists, and the 

media etc.

Overview ： As was suggested by the title, “Beyond the World of Sushi”, an important theme of this event 

was to sound out what other Japanese dishes would be acceptable in the Netherlands, 

following on from the typical Japanese dish of sushi. For this reason, a wide variety of 

Japanese cuisine, including okonomi-yaki, curry, tonkatsu, kakiage udon and soba, was 

prepared and offered. 

The promotional materials (flags, banners etc.) for the “WASHOKU - Try Japan’s Good 

Food” campaign were used for this event. 
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finger foods
(1)kakinotane   (2)edamame  (3)chicken kara-age

(4)cucumber in sweet miso (5)iri-kuromame

salads
(6)stick salada daikon radish   (7)stick salada cucumber

(8)stick salada yamaimo(yam)

salad dressings
(12)kurozu rice   (13)seasoned vinegar
(14)citrus seasoned  (15)sesame miso

side dishes
(16)dengaku –daikon radish  (17)dengaku eggplant

(18)vinegared dish

Soups
(19)konbu broth soup  (20)grated yam soup

main dishes
(21)teriyaki salmon  (22)pork loin cutlets  (23)pork shabu-shabu

(25)ginger stir fry (ginger oil stir fry)  (26)tempra( mixed vegetable strips)
(27)tempra vegetables

rice and rice- bowl dishes
(28)onigiri with pickled plum  (29) oniogiri with konbu kelp
(30)deep fried mixed vegetable rice-bowl  (31)beef rice – bowl 

(32) Japanese chicken curry

miso soup 
(34) miso soup

pickles
(35)pickeled ginger  (36) pickled scallions (37)pickled scallions
(38)kanboshi tsubopickles (39)aojiso flavored cucumber pickles

(40)akashiba pickles

noodles
(41) kakiage udon (43) curry udon (44) yaki-udon

(45)kakiage soba  (47)mori soba

Pasta
(48) mushroom pasta  (49)curry pasta

dessert and beverages
(52) ice cream with soy sauce flavored chocolate sauce

(53) nata de coco  (54) Japamese musk melon

Drinks
Japanese Sake,  Japanese Beer,  Japanese green tea 

■ Menu
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Information on “WASHOKU 
- Try Japan’s Good Food”, 
contact list of Japanese food 
importers, etc.

Information on tempura 
udon, curry udon, yaki-
udon, okonomi-yaki, katsu-
don, curry rice, gyu-don etc.
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Reception

Venue AtmosphereVenue Atmosphere

Tasting of Pork loin cutlets
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■ Photos of the Event

Display corner Display corner

Ambassador Mr. Shibuya’s address 

Tasting of Beef rice - bowl

Tasting of Okonomiyaki 

Guests at tasting 

QuestionnairesGuests at tasting 
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・Although we felt we were prepared for the popularity of the okonomi-yaki, this dish turned out to be the most 
popular following the visual appeal created by the cooking demonstration, with a large number of guests 
watching the demonstration with great fascination.
・The lower than expected interest in the musk melons may have been due to their high price, which was 
perhaps thought to be unrealistic.
・Most guests had probably never tried konbu (seaweed) and tororo-kobu (shaved seaweed) soups before, 
which would account for the very high interest.
・Positive feedback was garnered, such as “A very unique program, I learned things about Japanese food and 
cuisine other than sushi that I had never known before”, and “There is Japanese food that is even more 
delicious than sushi!”

【Response from Cosponsor Corporations】
・Using the responses received on the questionnaires, we hope to find more Japanese dishes to continue on 
from the popular “sushi”, and meet the demand for Japanese cuisine.
・We were able to collect specific, valuable information regarding product development, future product names, 
and so on.

・20 students from the local culinary school Mondriaan (ROC) worked as volunteers, assisting with food 
preparation and serving. We believe that this approach was very productive in promoting awareness of 
Japanese cuisine to the younger generation, who are the future of the food industry.
・Food was served in a set order so that the guests could experience the flow of a Japanese meal: finger food 
such as edamame (young soy beans), deep fried chicken etc, then a variety of salad such as cucumber and 
carrot sticks, followed by soups such as tororo-kobu clear soup and miso soup, main dishes such as tonkatsu
(pork cutlets) and teriyaki salmon, rice and noodle dishes such as onigiri rice balls, curry and udon, and finally 
melon and other desserts.
・Further, by introducing miso and soy sauce along with the Japanese food, we were able to promote an 
understanding, familiarity, and the practical use of the traditional Japanese condiments that comprise Japanese 
cooking in western cooking.
・The opinions and thoughts provided by guests on questionnaires help us to effectively evaluate the 
effectiveness of the event, and assist us in measuring the popularity and promotion of Japanese food in this area, 
thus to encourage guests to share their opinions and return the questionnaires, we implemented a draw for those 
who returned their questionnaires completed.
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■ Results
【Response of Guests】

■ Impression of the Ambassador of Japan in Netherlands
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